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Feel grounded and
relaxed with this soothing, hip-opening sequence.

the practice

mind-body
benefits

key focal points

Padmasana (Lotus Pose), which is

Whether or not you are able to do

hips through a full range of motion

often recommended for meditation

Lotus Pose, all of the postures in

and prepares them for the deep

and pranayama. Hold the symbolic

this sequence will help you feel calm,

rotation needed in the final pose.

teaching of the lotus flower in your

grounded, and relaxed. The work

Remember to proceed with mindful

mind. Like the lotus, our spiritual

offered here is deep and intense,

attention to your breath and a

unfolding is rooted in the muddy

especially in the hips, groin, and

healthy respect for your limits. Be

waters of life: Our mistakes can

knees, and will require you to relax

patient with yourself. This sequence

make us more compassionate, our

and breathe deeply. This sequence

will encourage vulnerability to

losses can make us more under-

is excellent preparation for other

achieve the tremendous mobility

standing, and our frailties provide

seated postures that also require

in the hip joints, but make sure to be

necessary fuel for empathy, connec-

open hips, and is calming enough

safe. Listen to your body, and avoid

tion, and acceptance.

to do before bed.

straining your knees.

This sequence culminates with
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Practicing this sequence takes your
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home practice
seq ue nce by Christ in a Sell

before you begin

1 Downward Dog lunge

2 Lunge twist with quad stretch

Warm up and get the blood flowing

From Downward-Facing Dog Pose, step your

From Downward-Facing Dog Pose, step your

with several gentle Sun Salutations.

right foot to the outside of your right hand.

right foot to the outside of your right hand;

Spin your left heel to the floor. Walk your

bend your left knee, placing your left foot

hands to the left. Keep your hips higher than

in your right hand. Turn your torso toward

your chest. Hold posture for 5 to 10 breaths.

the ceiling. Breathe. Transition to Down-

Repeat on left side.

ward-Facing Dog. Repeat on left side.

6 Baddha Konasana

7 Upavistha Konasana

8 Bharadvajasana I

Bound Angle Pose

Wide-Angle seated Forward Bend,

Bharadvaja’s Twist

Extend your legs forward into Dandasana

variation

Sweep your feet to the left of your hips.

(Staff Pose), and then join the soles of your

From Dandasana, separate your legs to a

Bend your right arm behind you and clasp

feet. Push your heels together, and engage

90-degree angle or more. Push your hands

your left bicep. Twist to the right, and look

your legs. Push your hands down, lift your

down into the floor behind you, and lift up

over your right shoulder (then look over

chest, and lengthen your spine. Breathe.

your spine and chest. Breathe.

your left). Hold, breathe, and switch sides.

12 Supta Parivrtta Garudasana

13 Janu Sirsasana

14 Krounchasana Heron Pose

Reclined Eagle pose

Head-of-the-Knee Pose

From Dandasana, fold your left leg into

Bend your knees and place your feet on the

From Dandasana, place your left leg in Bad-

Virasana. Grab your right foot and bring

floor. Cross your right leg over left. Lift your

dha Konasana with your left heel touching

your right leg toward your chest, making

hips off the floor and shift them six inches

your right inner thigh. Rotate your torso

it as vertical as you can. Lift your chest

to the right. Lower your knees to the left.

over your right leg and bend forward. Hold

upright and keep your leg straight. Hold,

Hold, breathe, and repeat on opposite side.

for 5 to 10 breaths. Switch sides.

breathe, and switch sides.
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3 Forearms to floor in lunge

4 Gomukhasana Cow Face Pose

5 Virasana Hero Pose

From Downward-Facing Dog Pose, step your

From Downward-Facing Dog Pose, place your

Kneel with your knees close together and

right foot to the outside of your right hand.

left knee behind your right knee, bring your

your feet wider than your hips behind you.

Lower your left knee to the floor, and then

feet close together, and sit on your heels.

Sit between your heels, bringing your but-

place your forearms on the floor. Hold for 5

Bend your right arm behind you, reach your

tocks to the floor. If your knees hurt, sit on

to 10 breaths. Transition to Downward-

left arm overhead, and clasp your hands.

a blanket and move your knees a bit farther

Facing Dog. Repeat on left side.

Breathe. Repeat on the opposite side.

apart. Hold for 1 to 3 minutes.

9 Sucirandhrasana

10 Supta Padangusthasana I

11 Supta Padangusthasana II 

Eye-of-the-Needle Pose

Reclining Hand-to-Big-Toe Pose

Reclining Hand-to-Big-Toe Pose

Lie on your back. Cross your right ankle

Bend your right knee and grab your right

Now exhale and lower your right leg to the

over your left leg above the knee. Circle

big toe with the first two fingers of your

right. Keep your left leg and left hip in firm

your hands around your left leg; clasp the

right hand. Press the back of your left thigh

contact with the floor as you lower your leg.

back of your left thigh or the front of your

into the floor then straighten your right leg

Firm the outside of your right leg. Breathe.

left shin. Breathe. Repeat on other side.

and bring it toward your body. Hold.

Repeat poses 10 and 11 on the left.

TO FINISH
Cool down with Downward-Facing Dog Pose,
Uttanasana (Standing Forward Bend),
Child’s Pose, and Savasana.
15 Bharadvajasana II

16 Padmasana Lotus Pose

about our pros

Bharadvaja’s Twist

From Dandasana, place your left foot at the

Christina Sell is the founder and director

From Dandasana, fold your right leg and

top of your right thigh. If your left knee

of Christina Sell Yoga Programs and the San

place your foot atop your left thigh. Place

touches the floor, then cross your right ankle

Marcos School of Yoga in San Marcos, Texas.

your left leg in Virasana. Twist and look over

over your left, placing it at the top of your

Model Erin Keeley Phillips is based in Boul-

your right shoulder (then turn and look over

left thigh. If your first knee is not on the floor,

der, Colorado, and teaches her own vinyasa-

your left). Hold, breathe, and switch sides.

remain in Half Lotus. Breathe. Switch sides.

based style of hatha yoga.
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